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Increasing body size is accompanied by facial elongation across a number of

mammalian taxa. This trend forms the basis of a proposed evolutionary rule,

cranial evolutionary allometry (CREA). However, facial length has also been

widely associated with the varying mechanical resistance of foods. Here, we

combine geometric morphometrics and computational biomechanical ana-

lyses to determine whether evolutionary allometry or feeding ecology have

been dominant influences on facial elongation across 16 species of kangaroos

and relatives (Macropodiformes). We found no support for an allometric

trend. Nor was craniofacial morphology strictly defined by dietary categories,

but rather associated with a combination of the mechanical properties of veg-

etation types and cropping behaviours used to access them. Among species

examined here, shorter muzzles coincided with known diets of tough, resist-

ant plant tissues, accessed via active slicing by the anterior dentition. This

morphology consistently resulted in increased mechanical efficiency and

decreased bone deformation during incisor biting. Longer muzzles, by

contrast, aligned with softer foods or feeding behaviours invoking cervical

musculature that circumvent the need for hard biting. These findings point

to a potential for craniofacial morphology to predict feeding ecology in

macropodiforms, which may be useful for species management planning

and for inferring palaeoecology.
1. Introduction
The mammalian skull has been shown to exhibit facial elongation with increasing

body size for a range of taxa [1,2]. It has been proposed that this trend might be

considered an evolutionary rule and has been named craniofacial evolutionary

allometry (CREA) [2]. However, biomechanical principles also dictate that beha-

viours involving biting and the processing of foods are important predictors of

mammalian craniofacial morphology [3,4]. A shorter, more robust muzzle (the

projecting part of the face, including the nose and mouth) increases leverage

during biting [5], and has accordingly been linked with an ability to access and

process harder, more resistant foods across many mammalian lineages [5–7].

This relationship between the physical properties of preferred foods, their required

feeding behaviours and associated craniofacial morphology might, therefore, be

expected to transcend any morphological diversification defined by evolutionary

allometry (the common growth relationships between shape and size maintained

across species) [8]. A recent study of 12 macropodine kangaroos and wallabies

supported CREA [2]. However, these findings were not considered in the context

of feeding ecology. In the present study, we predicted that kangaroos and their

relatives, a largely herbivorous group, would express craniofacial trends consistent

with the diverse physical properties of consumed vegetation.

For herbivores, there is an inverse relationship between forage quality and

the abundance of representative foods [9,10]. Smaller species will seek out
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Table 1. List of species under study, with sample sizes and diet allocations.

species specimens diet

Aepyprymnus rufescens 15 roots

Bettongia penicillata 16 fungi

Dendrolagus dorianus 19 browse

Dendrolagus lumholtzi 16 browse

Hypsiprymnodon moschatus 7 fruit

Lagorchestes hirsutus 13 mixed

Macropus dorsalis 10 graze

Macropus giganteus 15 graze

Macropus robustus 15 graze

Macropus rufogriseus 15 graze

Macropus rufus 15 graze

Onychogalea fraenata 14 mixed

Petrogale penicillata 15 mixed

Potorous tridactylus 15 fungi

Thylogale stigmatica 21 mixed

Wallabia bicolor 15 mixed
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nutrient-rich foods, such as fruits, invertebrates, fungi and

fibrous or tuberous roots. These foods differ in physical proper-

ties, with plant roots, in particular, exhibiting greater resistance

to breakage. Larger herbivores must consume more abundant

plant matter, such as leaves and stems, to meet their metabolic

demands. These more abundant foods are typically of lower

quality [11,12] and can be broadly separated into two cat-

egories: graze, comprising the leaves and stems of monocot

grasses; and browse, consisting of dicot leaves, stems and

branches. These vegetation types also have differing physical

properties that will influence their accessibility and resistance

to mechanical breakdown [13,14]. In contrast to the largely

homogeneous mechanical properties of grasses, browse veg-

etation is more heterogeneous in composition, often including

woody, lignified tissues, which can be larger in diameter and

more resistant to breakage [15–17].

Browsing herbivores have a shorter cranium and jaw, rela-

tive to grazing species, among both placental mammals and

marsupials [18]. It is likely that a shorter muzzle is beneficial

in the obtaining and processing of more resistant vegetation.

Very few detailed biomechanical analyses regarding feeding

have been conducted on mammalian herbivores to date;

especially using advanced computational methods [19,20]. A

recent comparison between the feeding biomechanics of four

marsupial herbivores showed that the longer muzzle of the

grazing red kangaroo (Macropus rufus) experienced greater

stress and led to lower mechanical efficiency during biting

simulations than that of the swamp wallaby (Wallabia bicolor);

a mixed feeder with a relatively shorter muzzle [20]. This

suggests that the biomechanical performance of biting beha-

viours may be linked with muzzle morphology in this group.

The Macropodiformes are a sub-order of herbivorous

diprotodont marsupials that includes kangaroos and walla-

bies (Macropodidae), bettongs and potoroos (Potoroidae),

and the musky rat-kangaroo (Hypsiprymnodontidae). The

species range in size from less than 1 kg, to over 90 kg [21]

and display a diverse range of diets. For this study, we

analysed the cranial shape and biomechanical performance

of 16 macropodiform species, from the smallest (musky rat-

kangaroo), to the largest (red kangaroo), to identify the

respective roles that allometry and feeding behaviours play

in their cranial morphology. We hypothesized that, while

allometric trends in cranial shape may play a part in the cra-

niofacial form of some macropodiforms, feeding ecology has

a more distinct influence on face length across this taxon.
2. Material and methods
(a) Shape analysis (geometric morphometrics)
Sixteen species of macropodiforms were sampled for three-

dimensional coordinate data. The dataset included 236 intact

crania from the Australian Museum, the Queensland Museum

and the Natural History Museum of the University of New

England. Landmarks were digitized on the crania using a G2X

Microscribe (Immersion Corporation, San Jose, CA) by one

researcher (DRM). Thirty-two landmarks were digitized at

homologous locations on the cranium, including teeth, foramina

and suture junctions [22] (electronic supplementary material,

figure S1 and table S1).

Each species was categorized according to the dominant pre-

ferred vegetation type for each within its natural environment

[23] (table 1). Allocations were via consensus of the literature

[24] (provided in the electronic supplementary material).
All analyses were conducted in R v. 3.2.5 [25] using the

geomorph [26] and nlme [27] packages (details in electronic

supplementary material). The data were subjected to a generalized

Procrustes superimposition to remove non-shape variation [28]. As

most landmarks were paired, the shape variables for the sym-

metric component of shape were extracted [29]. Centroid size

was used as a proxy for body mass (BM) in the morphometric ana-

lyses, following a previous study on kangaroos and wallabies [2].

Firstly, we assessed the influence of evolutionary allometry and

diet, while accounting for phylogenetic relationships, by conduct-

ing a phylogenetic generalized least-squares (PGLS) analysis on

shape data, using species average shape and log-transformed cen-

troid size and a phylogenetic tree generated from time-calibrated

molecular data [30,31] (figure 1).

A principal component analysis (PCA) of the Procrustes coor-

dinates was then performed to examine shape variation among

specimens and distributions of the species in a morphospace.

PC axes were explained in relation to morphology by performing

correlations on PC scores and ratios (indices) generated from

linear measurements between landmarks of interest (for example,

muzzle length/total cranium length). Since the muzzle mor-

phology is a functionally relevant trait, we calculated its relative

length from the landmark data, then conducted separate PGLS

analyses for muzzle length, with size and diet as factors.

To visualize the shape variation associated with the main PC

axes, we used a 3D warping approach. A surface mesh (triangu-

lar isosurface) of a morphologically average specimen (Thylogale
stigmatica), was created in Mimics (v. 17) by thresholding the

tomograph for bone, generated by X-ray computed tomography

(CT). The mesh was then warped using a thin-plate spline

approach to the average shape of the data and this average

mesh was then warped to the shapes representing the minima

and maxima of each respective PC axis for a visual interpretation

of the principal components.
(b) Biomechanical analysis ( finite-element analysis)
A morphologically average specimen of each species, in good

condition for CT scanning and modelling, was selected from the

shape analysis (see electronic supplementary material for scanning

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Hypsiprymnodon moschatus

Bettongia penicillata

Aepyprymnus rufescens

Potorous tridactylus

Dendrolagus dorianus
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Petrogale penicillata
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Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of species in this study. Scale ¼ million years.

Figure 2. Fixed landmarks (cross symbols) and semi-landmarks (dots) from
which strain data were collected. (Online version in colour.)
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details). Finite-element models (FEMs) were composed of approxi-

mately 1.7 million tetrahedral elements and were assigned

homogeneous and isotropic material properties, a method con-

sidered appropriate for comparative studies that aim to identify

the influence of shape, rather than predict absolute values [32].

Average material property values for mammalian bone were allo-

cated to the models (Young’s modulus: E ¼ 20 GPa; Poisson’s

ratio: v ¼ 0.3) [20]. Despite previous analyses identifying that

homogeneous material properties influence absolute strain magni-

tudes, they have little effect on relative strain distributions, and thus

are acceptable for comparative contexts [33]. The results from this

methodology, therefore, represent relative, rather than absolute

predictions and should be interpreted as parameters, estimated

from cranial geometry alone, that do not reflect actual in vivo bite

forces or resulting strain [34].

To predict bite forces and quantify mechanical efficiency,

seven masticatory muscle divisions [35] were allocated respective

origin plates on the FEMs. Muscle cross-sectional area was

determined via dissection of a red-necked wallaby (Macropus rufo-
griseus) as a reference specimen (electronic supplementary

material, table S3) and scaled to each species using cranial

volume to the 2/3rd power, following previous protocols [32]

(electronic supplementary material, table S4). Forces were applied

using Boneload in Strand 7 v. 2.4.4 [36]. A bilateral incisor bite

was simulated by constraining a node at each I1 incisor against

the dorsoventral axis and a single node at each temporo-

mandibular joint in all axis of translation. We used von Mises

(VM) strain to represent the magnitude and distribution of

bone deformation [37].

The BM was estimated for each specimen using a formula for

craniodental measurements [38]. Bite reaction force (BRF) was

obtained for each loading from the constrained nodes at the

incisors. The correlation between logBM and logBRF was plotted

across species. The regression line represented the expected BRF

for a given size across all species examined. A mechanical efficiency

quotient (MEQ) was generated from the residuals of the regression

(see electronic supplementary material) for each species in order

to compare the mechanical efficiency across species of different

BM. The MEQ thus offers an indication of the disparity between

expected BRF for a given BM (arbitrary MEQ value of 100),

versus the observed value, represented by an increase (greater

than 100) or a decrease (less than 100) in BRF. We then performed
a linear regression between muzzle length and MEQ to identify

any relationship between the two variables.

In order to more directly compare the influence of muzzle

morphology on mechanical performance during biting, muscle

forces were adjusted to generate equivalent bite forces for each

species. Bite force values were predicted on the basis of BM for

each model [39], i.e. by the regression line (MEQ ¼ 100) (elec-

tronic supplementary material, figure S3). This method more

meaningfully addresses our hypothesis than observing strain

magnitudes from different relative output forces due to mech-

anical advantage caused by muzzle length. To quantify the

influence of muzzle morphology on cranial deformation, 13 land-

marks were positioned along the mid-sagittal plane of each

species [20] using Landmark Editor (IDAV, v. 3.6), which

included equidistant semi-landmarks, partitioned by several

homologous fixed landmarks (figure 2). Strain magnitudes

were then automatically retrieved from these landmarks using

purpose-written code (see electronic supplementary material).
3. Results
(a) Shape analysis
The initial PGLS analyses examining evolutionary allometry

in cranial shape and diet revealed that evolutionary changes

in size along the branches of the phylogenetic tree accounted

for 19.5% of the shape variation among species (p ¼ 0.001),

while diet represented 34.8% of the shape variation when

size variation is accounted for (p ¼ 0.001).

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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The PCA revealed discrete distributions of species as well as

diet groups in shape space (figure 3). The first principal com-

ponent (PC1: 34.3% of shape variation) was highly correlated

with centroid size (p , 0.001), revealing a clear allometric influ-

ence on cranial shape within the group (figure 3a). An increase

in body size (represented by the centroid size of the cranium)

was correlated with a decrease in the size of the braincase, an

increase in the dorsoventral breadth of the zygomatic arch,

and a corresponding anterior extension of the incisors beyond

the base of the muzzle. The length of the muzzle showed no

correlation with this component.

The second principal component (PC2: 22.9% of shape

variation) was almost entirely defined by the relative lengths

of the muzzle and zygomatic arch. The minimum of this

component represented a relatively long zygomatic arch

and relatively short muzzle, while the maximum represented

the reverse (figure 3a). PC2 was not correlated with size

across all species (p ¼ 0.330), however, a post hoc regression

solely within the genus Macropus identified an allometric

relationship between size and muzzle length within the

grazing kangaroos and wallabies of this genus ( p ¼ 0.001,

R2 ¼ 0.34).
The species distributions across PC1 and PC2 are depicted

as their allocated diets in figure 3b. From the trends outlined

above, the fruit and fungi specialists have a larger braincase,

longer muzzle, and more posteriorly located incisors; the root

specialists have a larger braincase, a shorter muzzle, and

more posteriorly located incisors; exclusive browsers are

found at the mid-range of PC1, but have the shortest

muzzle and longest zygomatic arch; grazers have the smallest

braincase, a long muzzle, and procumbent incisors (note the

correlation between PC1 and PC2 for grazers). The mixed

feeders occupy the mid-range of both PC1 and PC2.

The results of a PGLS examining the influence of cranial

size and diet on muzzle length are presented in table 2.

Diet had a significant effect on muzzle length (F5 ¼ 11.17,

p , 0.001), where browsers were significantly different from

grazers and frugivores, frugivores were significantly different

from all other diets, and grazers were significantly different

to root specialists. When including size in the model, diet

still had a significant effect (F5 ¼ 20.58, p , 0.001), however,

grazers were not significantly different from browsers,

mixed feeders or root specialists, respectively, while all

other groups differed from each other.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 2. Pairwise significance ( p-values) from phylogenetic generalized least-squares of muzzle length versus size, and muzzle length versus size and diet.
Italicized values indicate significance at a ¼ 0.05.

muzzle length � diet

diet: F5 ¼ 11.17, p , 0.001

browse fruit fungi graze mixed

fruit 0.0002

fungi 0.245 0.0267

graze 0.0193 0.0293 0.9093

mixed 0.1811 0.0042 0.2461 0.1282

roots 0.3926 0.0003 0.001 0.0079 0.0554

muzzle length � log(size) þ diet

size: F1 ¼ 3.72, p ¼ 0.086

diet: F5 ¼ 20.58, p ¼ 0.0001

browse fruit fungi graze mixed

fruit 0.0001

fungi 0.0015 0.0038

graze 0.1653 0.0022 0.0364

mixed 0.0084 0.0003 0.0382 0.1589

roots 0.0108 0.0001 0.0001 0.6314 0.0108
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(b) Biomechanical analysis
There was a positive correlation between BRF and BM across

all species. The regression line (see electronic supplementary

material, figure S3) is represented by the horizontal midline,

at MEQ ¼ 100 (figure 4). Among the smaller species, Hypsi-
prymnodon moschatus and Potorous tridactylus have a weaker

bite (lower mechanical efficiency) than would be predicted

from the regression (MEQ , 100). The root specialist, Aepy-
prymnus rufescens, lies above the expected value for its size,

indicating a stronger bite (higher mechanical efficiency) than

expected (MEQ . 100). Of the larger species, all considered

mixed feeders lie within close proximity to the regression

line, as do most of the grazing species. The exceptions are

Macropus dorsalis and M. giganteus, which have the lowest

MEQ of all medium to large species. The two browsing

Dendrolagus spp. have the highest MEQ, indicating greatest

mechanical efficiency for their size. A post hoc linear model

evaluated using generalized least-squares revealed that

muzzle length is correlated with MEQ values (p , 0.005),

with shorter muzzles resulting in significantly greater

mechanical efficiency.

von Mises strain magnitudes represent the amount of

deformation undergone along the muzzle for each species

when performing the same incisor bite, relative to their BM.

Small selective feeders are presented together, due to the

low number of representative species (figure 5). Among

larger species, browsing Dendrolagus spp. experience lower

strain magnitudes. Grazers and mixed feeders tend to experi-

ence more deformation. Among the small specialists, the root

specialist, A. rufescens, displays low strain magnitudes com-

parable to the browsers, while fruit and fungi specialists,

H. moschatus and P. tridactylus, experience higher defor-

mation, similar to most grazers and mixed feeders. Each

FEM is presented in increasing BM (figure 6), indicating

that shorter, more robust muzzles consistently experience

less deformation when biting at the incisors across all species
tested. Although most species with longer, more gracile muz-

zles show greater strain magnitudes, there is notably less

deformation in the sexually dimorphic, particularly robust

cranium of the male M. rufus.
4. Discussion
We have found that, across their entire size range, face length

of kangaroos and their relatives contributes a major com-

ponent of variation that is not associated with BM, thus

clearly impacting the viability of CREA as a biological gener-

ality or rule. The correlation we have identified between

muzzle length and mechanical efficiency indicates that a

shorter muzzle, coupled with a longer zygomatic arch,

results in a greater bite force than expected from the same

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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scaled muscle force. Biomechanically, decreasing muzzle

length shortens the out-lever, contributing to higher bite

forces [7,40]; while the corresponding longer zygomatic

arches offer an increase in leverage for both the temporalis

and masseteric musculature, thus permitting greater adduct-

ing force. This is typically seen in mammals that bite harder

from a wider gape angle [41]. The strain magnitudes along

the cranial midline of each species show that a shorter

muzzle is also capable of withstanding greater forces from

harder biting. Our findings suggest that species that obtain

more resistant foods, such as thick, lignified browse or

fibrous roots, have a shorter, more robust muzzle and

longer zygomatic arches. Alternatively, the weakest perform-

ance was found in specialists of soft foods, such as fruits

and fungi, and in two of the obligate grazers. Our cranial

shape distributions (figure 3a) align well with the results of

independent dietary data on many of the same species [24],

lending further weight to a clear association between diet

and craniofacial morphology among the Macropodiformes.

The differences in muzzle morphology between the

species studied here closely correspond with respective crop-

ping behaviours for food procurement and initial processing.

In general, larger grazers break blades of grass and low-grow-

ing forbs by gripping the item between the incisors and

pulling back with their cervical musculature [16,42]. This

breaks the tissues via tension, requiring less effort to obtain

greater quantities; and means that, despite the fibrous, resist-

ant nature of graze, large grazers do not need to bite hard to

obtain grasses. Our findings of incisor orientation along PC1

support this; as more anteriorly projected incisors, also seen

in placental herbivores, are more efficient for gripping onto

graze [43]. There is little need for larger grazers to have

strong bite forces, once they reach a body size that places the

mouth at a greater height than the vegetation; plucking veg-

etation is essentially a less strenuous activity. By contrast,

browsers must slice through plant matter using either their

incisors or sectorial premolars [16,23,44]. The vertical orien-

tation of the incisors in browsing species studied here
matches that observed in browsing placental herbivores [43]

and suggests that vegetation is obtained by slicing for these

species. Even though most macropodiform species use their

forepaws to some extent in the manipulation of their food

[45], which could lead to some food acquisition via tension

in browsers, the heavily lignified tissues of tougher browse

would still require a stronger bite to sever larger food items.

Among the smaller bettongs, potoroos and rat-kangaroos,

fruit and fungi specialists have longer, more gracile muzzles

that are distributed similarly to grazers in the positive region

of PC2 (figure 3b), while the root specialist, A. rufescens, is

situated with the browsers towards the negative region of

PC2, where animals have a shorter muzzle. Craniofacial mor-

phology among these smaller species aligns closely with

the mechanical properties of their respective diets: harder

or more resistant items, such as nuts, seeds and fibrous and

tuberous roots, require stronger bite forces. A shorter, more

robust craniofacial morphology has been associated with

the more resistant diets of bettongs from arid to semi-arid

zones that focus on such foods [46]. Our findings identify a

morphological continuum from harder foods to softer foods

for these smaller species that agrees with this association.

Furthermore, the largest potoroid species, A. rufescens, has

the shortest muzzle relative to BM, indicating that positive

allometry in muzzle length is not present within the

Potoroidae. Instead, we find that across all species examined,

there is a repetitive pattern of shorter muzzles accompanying

feeding behaviours that require high jaw adducting forces to

slice through more resistant vegetation; and that shorter

muzzles result in less deformation during biting (figure 6),

supporting the notion that this morphology is associated

with feeding biomechanics. Possibly, when freed from the

constraints of hard biting, the muzzle can increase in

length for other purposes, such as digging in smaller species,

or enhanced visual range while open-field grazing in

larger species.

We also find that cropping behaviours are not obviously

separable in accordance with discrete dietary grouping. In

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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examining the variation in muzzle length among dietary

groups, we found no significant difference between grazers

and the browsers, mixed feeders or root specialists (table 2).

These observations can be attributed to the allometric trend

in muzzle length found across grazers (genus Macropus), as

browsers, mixed feeders and root specialists are distributed

within the potential range of the extrapolated correlation

for grazing species and are, therefore, not significantly differ-

ent from grazers when size variation is accounted for

(figure 3b). This relationship suggests that, with decreasing

size, grazers express a reduction in muzzle length increas-

ingly consistent with actively biting resistant foods. Such

cropping behaviours are common in small grazers, which

must also slice through vegetation as browsers do. Acquiring

blades of grass via tension becomes less feasible when the

height of the vegetation becomes comparable to the height

of the grazer and smaller species instead tend to nibble the

ends of individual grass blades rather than plucking them

[16,42]. Thus, the smallest grazing species, such as the
nabarlek (Petrogale concinna) [47], possess a very short

muzzle [48] in order to enhance bite force and reduce defor-

mation when slicing through resistant grass fibres. Together,

the relationships we identify here show that craniofacial mor-

phology across the Macropodiformes is influenced by a

combination of the physical properties of preferred vegetation

and cropping actions performed to obtain them.

The monotonous nature of graze can explain the positive

allometry in muzzle length observed across larger grazers in

this study. Provided that the physical properties of the food

remain constant across all species in question, an increase

in body size will naturally result in a corresponding increase

in muzzle length. While the physical properties of grasses

remain largely constant for grazers of all sizes, the biomecha-

nical constraints on muzzle length decrease with an

allometric increase in the size of the cranium and associated

muscle forces; in short, larger bones, teeth and muscles

require less effort to break the same materials. This can

explain the previously observed allometric correlation in cra-

nial length across several macropodines [2], in which obligate

browsers with short faces (Setonix brachyurus and Dendrolagus
sp.) progress in positive craniofacial allometry to mixed

feeders (W. bicolor, Petrogale xanthropus and smaller Macropus
spp.), to medium-large grazers (larger Macropus spp.) with

relatively long faces. However, positive allometry in muzzle

length is most unlikely among browsers, which progressively

take greater quantities of bulkier, lower quality plant tissues

as BM increases [49], requiring relatively greater bite forces

and shorter muzzles to do so. This culminated in the extreme

muzzle reduction of the extinct short-faced kangaroos (Sthe-

nurinae), all of which are generally considered to have been

browsers [50]. The largest kangaroo to ever exist, Procoptodon
goliah, was a specialist browser that represented an extreme of

muzzle reduction [51], further challenging the proposal that a

relationship exists between facial elongation and body size

for kangaroos and their relatives.
5. Conclusion
Our results indicate that although there are conditional trends

in positive craniofacial allometry among some Macropodi-

formes, these are largely products of various biomechanical

demands associated with herbivory and do not represent the

taxon as a whole. Instead, muzzle length across the Macro-

podiformes is associated with a combination of the physical

properties of desired vegetation and the cropping behaviours

used to access these tissues for further processing. These find-

ings may be useful for extrapolating the potential diets of

other species within this taxon, which will assist with con-

servation and management strategies of endangered species.

Additionally, they may be used to infer palaeoecology.

Marsupial herbivores represent an ideal case for examin-

ing the direct effects of feeding behaviours on cranial

morphology in herbivores, as in all species, the anterior den-

tition plays a direct role in obtaining food items. These

species are, therefore, able to clearly showcase the influences

of biting behaviours on cranial form. Our findings across the

Macropodiformes may be less apparent for some placental

herbivore taxa that use a range of alternative features to

acquire vegetation, such as giraffes, tapirs and elephants

that have prehensile tongues and trunks to obtain plant

matter, respectively. However, similar results may be

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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found, provided that the same feeding apparatus is used

within the taxon in question; and that this apparatus is not

used for any more strenuous activities, such as gnawing or dig-

ging. The taxonomic range to which these correlations may

apply requires further investigation.
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